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JAMES MERRICK HUBBLE
PMS student 1955-59

GEOFFREY OGDEN
PMS student 1952-56

The first Science class for girls 1947 Member of 1947 PMS Basketball (Netball) team

Photo November 1957

Born in Beaconsfield in WA in 1942, Jim Hubble became a talented left-arm 
fast-medium opening bowler and capable lower-order batter. He played 24 First 
Class matches for Western Australian between 1964-65 and 1974-75, accumulat-
ing 69 wickets at 28.71. He was picked for Australia’s tour of South Africa in 
1966-67 and, despite missing out on a Test call-up, reinforced his credentials by 
taking 5-74 against Eastern Province. 

An ankle injury picked up during his days of School cricket saw him retire in 
1967-68, but he returned via Club cricket and earned selection for the final three 
matches of WA's triumphant 1972-73 Shield campaign. Hubble played an 
important role in WA’s 1967-68 and 1972-73 Sheffield Shield championships 
before retiring in 1974-75.

�*�H�R�•���2�J�G�H�Q��was born in 1939, lived in Daglish and attended Subiaco Primary 
School where he succeeded in gaining a Government High School Entrance 
Scholarship to Perth Modern School. In 1956 he was a School Prefect (last in back 
row R) and a member of the First XVIII Football Team (First in back row of photo on 
right). The Sphinx of that year recorded the following:
G. OGDEN (Rover, Forward) - A great trier, and a very reliable goal kicker. Worked hard 
to eliminate lack of certainty in ground play. Co-operative and selfless team player.
His Leaving Results gave enabled him to enrol for a Pharmacy course at Perth 
Technical College.

As a fully qualified Pharmacist Geoff became the local Pharmacist in Katanning. In 
1978 he purchased a residence built by George McLeod, a respected local 
businessman and designed by Architect M Cavanagh of Perth in 1912.  Geoff 
restored the property to almost the original heritage condition. An  article 
published in the Great Southern Herald on 3 December 2012 tells us much about 
Geoff’s life and family at that time:

From The Sphinx, June 1956 UNDER 16 CRICKET No. I Team.
“During the past season the Modern School No. I team performed very creditably. 
They won the Western Division Competition, thus earning the right lo meet 
Bassendean in the Interzone Final. In this, however, we were unable to repeat our 
earlier triumphs and suffered a rather heavy defeat by 7 wkts. and 23 runs. 
…Thanks are extended to Mr. Feldman who looked after our team, and to 
Mr. Strauss for his coaching and encouragement throughout the season. Hubble 
and Feldman are to be congratulated on their selection in the State Schoolboys' 
Cricket Team.” 

DAWN LOVELL GARDINER nee HEDGES 
PMS student 1943-47, School Prefect 1947
“…passed away peacefully on Wednesday 5th July, 2023 at Aegis Alfred Carson Lodge, Bay Road, Claremont. Beloved mother of 
Eric and Katharine, grandmother of Colin, Alexander, Martin, Ava and Nikolas, sister of Frank Hedges and David Hedges 
(deceased). She will be deeply missed by her family, with extended family all through WA. Special thanks to all staff at Alfred 
Carson for many years of excellent care. Funeral to be at Karrakatta on Thursday 13th July 2023 at 3.15pm.  
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“Kathleen and Geoffrey Ogden opened the doors of their more than 100-year-old house to guests at the weekend. Motivated to 
raise money for the local Anglican Church, the couple hosted an art exhibition and ‘open garden’, attracting about 150 people. 
Geoffrey and Kathleen have lived in the house for more than 35 years and it is believed to be one of the oldest houses in 
Katanning.  Mr Ogden was happy to share his beloved space for a good cause.

“Any artwork that was sold, 10 percent went to the church,” he said.  “We also had a couple of lotteries where visitors could win 
a painting or services donated by businesses around town.”
“The two-day event featured 90 artworks painted by artists across the region including Maxine Potter, Bernard West and 
Katanning Primary School art teacher Angela Ohlsen.  Guest enjoyed the soothing sounds of the cello and the flute, provided by 
the Ogdens’ granddaughters Genevieve, 17 and Madeleine, 15.  The Ogdens are fans of classical music but Mr Ogden admits it 
is Mrs Ogden who has the green thumb.

“Kathleen favourite part of the house would have to be the garden,” he said.  Mrs Ogden’s careful tending of the garden over 
three decades is evident through the stunning colours boasted by her rose collection.  Mr Ogden said the property also 
featured a variety of native plants.  “It’s a grand old place that has been kept in good condition ,” he said.”

DENIS NEIL SHARPE
PMS student 1953-54

Number 20 in a special series of articles researched and prepared for publication by
Robert Johnson, PMS student 1961-65 and Museum Volunteer

RAYMOND EDGAR HOLGATE
Perth Modern School Student 1930-34

On the morning of Thursday 29 October 1942 two Harvard trainer aircraft took off from the Royal Air Force base at 
Summit in the Sudan. At approximately 11am the two aircraft accidentally collided. Both pilots bailed out but only one 
survived.  

Raymond Edgar Holgate was born in Hunters Hill in Sydney, NSW on 17 August 1917 to Christopher Edgar and Millicent 
Emma Holgate. He attended Knox Grammar School in North Sydney in 1926 and 1927, and Belmont Primary School in 
Perth in 1928 and 1929.  On 11 February 1930 he commenced at Modern School. The family lived in South Perth. 

Ray completed 1930, 1931 and 1932 at Modern School and passed his Junior Examinations in nine subjects.  He was 
well thought of by his teachers and glowing comments grace his record. Ray commenced 4th Year in February 1933 but 
left at the end of March to commence employment with the English, Scottish and Australian Bank Limited, possibly to 
assist with the family’s finances during the Great Depression of the 1930’s. His father’s death while a passenger in a car 
at a level crossing near Kellerberrin in October 1934 would have increased his financial responsibilities to his family. 

Ray enlisted in the RAAF Reserve in Sydney on 17 July 1940 when he was 22. He was still employed by the ES&A Bank, 
now in the Branch Inspectors Department in King Street, Sydney.  He had used his academic ability to qualify for 
membership of the Commonwealth Institute of Accountants and the Australian Institute of Secretaries. He was living in 
Mosman when he enlisted but later moved to Cremorne.  

Ray transferred to the Permanent Air Force six months later on 6 January 1941 when he was 23. He was stationed at 
No. 2 Initial Training School at Lindfield near Sydney.  He gradually worked his way through the air crew training 
programme at several RAF bases and was granted a commission in the RAAF with the rank of Pilot Officer on 20 
October 1941. 

Sorry to have to let you know that Denis Neil Sharpe passed away on August 11th at 
RPH. He had been having breathing trouble for the last 3 years and it finally took him.  
He had been an excellent husband and father to two girls, Andrea & Sandy and his 3 
grandchildren, Jarod, Lindon & Amber, whom he adored.  As it happened nearly a week 
ago, it will take some time for things to ever get close to normal in our family.

Apart from our lovely family, we both travelled to some wonderful destinations over 
most of our marriage.  He was a Hamersley Iron Purchasing Officer for about 17/ 18 
years and before that, at CIG, he also taught Purchasing and Supply Management for 
many years, at TAFE which helped him through his time with Hamersley Iron. He 
worked until the age of 70 and enjoyed golf in his retirement but had played it for most 
of our life in Embleton. We lived in Mallion Street, Embleton most of our married life 
and Denis changed our small home to double the size of the original. He used to 
organise our street breakfasts at a nearby restaurant, over the years and back then he 
was known as the mayor of Mallion Street.  
Regards, Lois Sharpe

MODERNIANS WHO DIED IN THE SERVICE OF THEIR COUNTRY
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LEST WE FORGET

Ray departed from Australia for the UK on 13 November 1941 and arrived there six weeks later.  After several short 
periods of duty at locations in the UK he was posted to RAF Middle East Command and sent to Cairo on 2 April 1942. At 
this time the Germans were pushing the British eastward out of Libya into Egypt, threatening Cairo, the strategic port of 
Alexandria and the vital oil fields of the Middle East. He was promoted to Flying Officer on 20 April 1942.

Ray served briefly with the RAAF Liaison Office in Cairo and on 8 October 1942 was posted to No. 71 Operational 
Training Unit (OTU) at Summit, a regional town in Sudan more than 2,000 km south of Cairo and 700 km north-east of 
Khartoum.    

Ray’s first flight with 71 OTU was on 19 October 1942. Ten days later he took off in a Harvard Trainer on what was to 
become his last flight. Pilot Officer Edwin Hayes of Queensland was also in a Harvard on a training flight that morning.   
At some point the two aircraft collided and both pilots bailed out. Edwin Hayes landed safely; however, Ray’s parachute 
did not open and he was killed when he hit the ground. The two aircraft crashed about five kilometres north of Summit.  

Ray was buried in Gebeit War Cemetery, 28 km north of Summit. In 1955 the Commonwealth War Graves Commission 
transferred his remains to Khartoum War Cemetery. He is commemorated on Modern School’s World War 2 honour 
board and on its digital honour board at https://honour.perthmodern.wa.edu.au. Ray left behind two sisters, two aunts, 
two uncles and the young woman to whom he was engaged, Phyllis Brooks of Mosman.  Honouring Ray’s commitment 
to others, his mother arranged for the following words from Acts 20:24 to be written on his headstone: “He counted not 
his life dear unto himself”.  A young man of considerable promise, his life was tragically cut short when he was only 25.

Map showing Alexandria and Cairo (Egypt); 
Khartoum and Summit (Sudan).

North American T-6 Harvard VH-TXN single engine military training 
aircraft from World War II.  ©123RF.COM used with permission.


